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EXPOSURE (Kyle and Alice) Alice Newton doesnt live the college life shed expected or
hoped for. Shes just lost yet another job, her college workload is mounting, and shes about to
find herself homeless because she cant pay her rent. Kyle Logan runs a club, a club offering
very specific services. One of his best workers, Jenny, has just run out on a client, leaving
Kyle on the hunt to track her down. The path leads him to Jennys empty dorm room, a dorm
she vanished from during the night, much to her room-mates confusion. That room-mate just
happens to be Alice Newton. When Kyle comes knocking, the seeds for a mutually beneficial
relationship are sewn. And, just as a bonus, Kyle is just about the most delectable man Alice
has ever laid eyes on. The question Alice needs to ask herself is: how much is she willing to
risk to build the life shes always dreamed of? CRASH (Crash and Elle) Elle Harper is
running scared. Running from a psycho ex boyfriend left behind in California. Running from
the great life that she took over a year to build. Crash Logan is troubled by the recent murder
of his father, a death that puts him as head of the family. Hes got businesses to run, a family to
take care of, and the unrelenting thought of revenge on his mind. When Elle comes rolling
into town, she finds herself quickly embroiled in so much more than she bargained for. Her
new room-mate at college, Alice, just happens to be dating one of the best looking guys shes
ever seen, Kyle. That is, until she meets his older brother Crash As Elle begins to quickly
build a new life away from her troubles, she finds that Crash Logan may not be the train-wreck
that people would have her believe, and may just be the man she needs when her past begins to
catch up with her. TWIN PASSIONS (Jack, Cade, and Gemma) Zack Logan has always
lived in his twin, Cades, shadow. Cade is the local hero in town, his epic victories in the
boxing ring making him a major heart-throb among the local female population. But when
Zack first sees Gemma on Cades arm, his jealously begins to consume him. Gemma Watson
knew Zack in high school, and they were best friends before Zack was expelled and ripped
from her grasp. When she meets Cade in the gym years later, she thinks its Zack and is drawn
towards him. Sucked in like every other girl in town, Gemma and Cade soon start a fast
relationship, bringing her back into contact with the first boy she ever cared for...the first boy
she ever kissed â€“ Zack. But when Gemmas boss, editor of a national lifestyle magazine,
steps in, Gemma is put in a position where her loyalty to both brothers will be sorely tested.
With a big promotion dangling in front of her eyes, and the biggest fight of Cades boxing
career on the horizon, everything builds to a crescendo, where pain, betrayal, and local scandal
hang in the balance. ADDICTED TO YOU (Jude and Amy) Sometimes you cant keep
running from the ghosts of your past...sometimes you have to turn and confront them. Thats
what Amy OBrien thinks when she returns to the city of Branton after a 3 year absence. She
left because of her father, because of what happened, because of who he was. But now its time
to put the past where it belongs, and move on. When she meets Jude Logan, the youngest of
the Logan brothers, her short stay in town takes a completely new turn. They meet under false
names, neither of them knowing the significance of who theyre with â€“ the two families, the
Logans and the OBriens, share an unsavory past. When Jude comes across her again,
however, they still dont know who each other really are, until Conor OBrien, Amys father,
steps in. And hes the last person in the city whose daughter you want to be pursuing. The
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